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From tank drills  
to orchid fields 

 

Milestone for nature conservation – DBU Naturerbe 

takes former military zones into its care 

At first glance, battle tanks do not have anything to do with nature 

conservation. However, former military drill grounds have sometimes 

turned into valuable landscapes with a large variety of habitat types. 

After German reunification, the German army, or Bundeswehr, no 

longer needed all these areas, and several of the former restricted 

zones are now part of the altogether 155,000 hectares that the Ger-

man government is handing over as “National Natural Heritage” (“Na-

tionales Naturerbe”) to German states, nature conservation associa-

tions and foundations such as the Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt 

(DBU). The non-profitmaking subsidiary of the DBU, DBU Naturerbe 

GmbH, has taken over 47 areas comprising almost 60,000 hectares 

(ha.). “We see ourselves as trustees and consider it our task to pass 

on these natural environments to future generations in a better state,” 

says DBU Secretary-General Dr. Heinrich Bottermann. 

For decades, nature on the drill grounds has been influenced by military us-

age. Training operations created open heathlands, such as those on the Oran-

ienbaumer Heide (ca. 2,102 ha., Saxony-Anhalt), one of the areas now under 

the care of DBU Naturerbe. Temporary ponds developed in places where track 

vehicles compressed the ground, as in the DBU Naturerbe area Mellrichstadt 

(ca. 208 ha., Bavaria). The Wahner Heide (ca. 1,843 ha.) has the longest mili-

tary history: soldiers used the area as a training ground from 1817 to 2002. 

The DBU Naturerbe area Ebenberg (ca. 196 ha., Rhineland-Palatinate) also 

served as a drill ground for more than 100 years, from 1893 to 1999; an arms 

company tested hand grenades, and Patriot missiles were stationed there dur-

ing the Cold War. 

“Along with the founding of the national parks in eastern Germany in the 90s, 

we consider the designation of the 'National Natural Heritage' as a milestone in 

German nature conservation,” Bottermann says. In addition to former military 

drill grounds, the “National Natural Heritage” also includes areas along the 

http://www.dbu.de/
http://www.dbu.de/naturerbe
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former inner-German border, known as the “Green Belt” (“Grünes Band”), and 

former mining landscapes such as the DBU Naturerbe area Goitzsche (ca. 

1,000 ha., Saxony-Anhalt). The coalition contracts of 2005, 2009 and 2013 

contained agreements by the ruling parties to preserve these areas and not to 

give them over to commercial use. 

So far, DBU Naturerbe has taken over mostly large, undivided areas in nine 

German states from the German government. Twenty-one of the properties 

cover more than 1,000 ha. each. The largest DBU Naturerbe areas are the 

Uekermünder Heide (Mecklenburg-Vorpommern) with some 9,600 ha., the 

Rüthnicker Heide (Brandenburg) with some 3,850 ha., and the Daubaner Wald 

(Saxony) with 3,270 ha.. The DBU Naturerbe area Borkum Dünen (Lower Sax-

ony) is the smallest, with some 44 ha.. “Regardless of the location, size and 

structure, each of the 47 areas is a jewel of nature conservation,” says Bot-

termann. 

With its management of these areas, the DBU subsidiary is also supporting the 

“National Strategy for Biological Diversity” that was decided by the German 

Cabinet. This strategy paper describes around 330 goals. For example, at least 

2 percent of the area of Germany is to be set aside for nature to develop 

freely, without human intervention. In keeping with this objective, DBU Na-

turerbe, with the backing of the federal forestry agency, Bundesforst, is work-

ing to allow the vegetation in its some 50,000 hectares of woodland to return 

to its natural mode of growth. “As is happening with the DBU Naturerbe area 

of Prora on Rügen, the woods are gradually to be left to themselves,” Botter-

mann says. 

On the basis of coordinated guidelines, the staff at DBU also draw up a natural 

heritage development plan for wetlands and open country as well as for visitor 

management in every respective area. This plan lays out the measures 

planned for the next ten years. Local leaseholders help implement these 

measures. They mow biodiverse wet grasslands such as the purple moor grass 

meadows of the Wohlder Wiesen (ca. 301 ha., Lower Saxony), manage farm-

land without nutrient input, as on Lauterberg Mountain (ca. 187 ha., Bavaria), 

or set pasture animals such as Konik horses or Heck cattle to graze the areas. 

Without their work, for example, the 850 ha. of open country in the Oranien-

baumer Heide would become overgrown with scrub, and the habitat of some 

30 species of grasshopper and 50 species of butterfly, as well as rare bird spe-

cies such as nightjars, hoopoes and woodlarks, would be lost. To offer the 

adapted species of animals and plants suitable habitats, wetlands and bodies 

of water in the natural heritage areas are preserved and, when necessary, 

optimised. 
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Those who are interested will find more information in the brochure “DBU Na-

turerbe”. It can be ordered free of charge at www.dbu.de/publikationen. 

Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt – German Federal Environmental Foundation 

Oranienbaumer Heide – Oranienbaum Heath 

Wahner Heide – Wahn Heath 

Uekermünder Heide – Ueckermünde Heath 

Rüthnicker Heide – Rüthnick Heath 

Daubaner Wald – Dauban Forest 

Borkumer Dünen – Borkum dunes 

Wohlder Wiesen – Wohld Meadows 
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